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Welcome to the January edition of the Moldovan National Platform EaP CSF Newsletter. We're
delighted to see you here. The digital Newsletter will be sent out every end of the month, to

keep you up-to-date with the latest news about the National Platform activities and its
members.

News

The delegates are organisations from EaP countries and the EU member states
whose representatives are selected for a two-year cycle from current members of

the Forum and non-members based on their expression of interest in response to an

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f64306c326d3472336736
https://www.eap-csf.md/en/


EaP CSF-initiated call, following established selection criteria and structural and
thematic quotas.

Take a closer look

Within the EU the new Omicron variant is causing an explosive new wave of infections,
resulting in more restrictive measures being taken by many countries. This new wave is not
so far evident in Eastern Europe, but the worry is surely that it may be only a matter of a few
weeks before the same pattern emerges, possibly even more virulently given the lower rates
of vaccination so far.

Thus, on January 26, within the framework of the “3 DCFTAs” Project, CEPS in cooperation with
the Eastern Partnership Civil Society Forum organised an online COVID-19 Eastern Europe
webinar: “Urgent message from West to East Europe: be prepared for an Omicron tsunami”.

https://eap-csf.eu/membership/delegates/?fbclid=IwAR1_Zo6zrVMcRagu35OQUryqVsd-nhlaDUXiEUL2WPqAdPOUKFxjoF0cdXI


News from the MD NP Members

"Mo ldo va between West and East: Views f ro m  Gagauzia and T araclia"

Discussing e-Transformation

https://www.facebook.com/3dcftas/videos/362309852396680
https://www.facebook.com/InstitutuldePoliticiPublice/videos/664326808326790/


"Strengthening the advocacy capacities of APSCF
members on the social services contracting mechanism"

The possibility for contracting social services by local authorities has been discussed for
more than a decade. In the last two years it has been decided to come up with some

additions public procurement law related framework of. As a result, when local or central
public authorities are unable to provide citizens with social services they need, public

authorities may contract/have the possibility to contract NGOs to provide such services.
However, things have not improved, the reason being lack of a clear regulation for

authorities on accessing or contracting such services from the NGOs.

https://www.facebook.com/LIDMoldovaThinkDoTank/videos/3066915183636606/


Take a closer look

January 14

Digital solutions for organising
the General Assembly of
Judges and Prosecutors

Justice Expert Group has produced an
infographic analysing the
implementation of digital solutions to
organise General Assemblies of
Judges and Prosecutors.

Take a closer look

January 19

Rondeli Security Conference

Iulian Groza, IPRE's Executive Director
took part in a distinguished panel at
Rondeli Security Conference
discussing the way forward for EU
Associated Trio of Georgia, Moldova

and Ukraine.

Take a closer look

January 25

The final event of the EU
project "Inform, Empower, Act!
Civil Society for good
budgetary governance in
Moldova"

- 25 Local Coalitions have been created, with approved operating regulations;

- over 750 active members of Local Coalitions participated;

- 50 Citizens' Budgets developed;

- 135 projects implemented;

https://www.moldova.org/servicii-sociale-de-vanzare/?fbclid=IwAR1Fhf_mWEirC_54gRDQ8sJorw9nTpD8noxEN5PR87gZ9vBuXIo3rgHF3Aw
https://www.facebook.com/IPREMoldova/posts/3163791577234034
https://www.facebook.com/GFSIS/videos/1069958420460341/


- nearly 50 public hearings organised.

Take a closer look
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